[Studies of genetic diversity of Zhejiang native chicken breeds].
A total of 539 bases of mitochondrial DNA D-loop region of five native chicken breeds of Zhejiang province and the white leghorn chicken (as the control) were sequenced by DNA sequencing technique, and the phylogenetic trees of the chicken breeds were constructed. The results showed that 24 variation sites i.e. 4.45% sequence divergence were detected among the 30 DNA sequences, and the six breeds belonged to two different maternal lineage, one included Xianju chicken and White Leghorn chicken which had the same maternal origin, the other included Lingkun chicken, Baiyiner chicken, Wugu chicken and Xiaoshan chicken which had the same matriarchic ancestor. Among the latter lineage, Lingkun chicken, Baiyiner chicken and Wugu chicken had a closer relationship to each other than to Xiaoshan chicken.